Sunday January 24, 2021
The Third Sunday of Ordinary Time

Saint Paschal Baylon Catholic Church
155 East Janss Road, Thousand Oaks, California 91360
P: (805) 496 - 0222 F: (805) 379 - 2506
www.stpaschal.org

Parish Center Hours
Due to Coronavirus

Open for calls and email request only
Monday through Sunday 9AM to 12 noon
No walk-ins

Eucharistic Liturgies
Tickets required at this time

Daily Mass: 8:15AM (Monday - Saturday)
Saturday: (Vigil) 5:30PM, 7:00PM (Spanish)
Sundays: 7:30AM, 9:00AM (ASL Interpreted),
10:45AM, 12:30PM (Spanish), 5:30PM
Holy Days: 8:15AM, 12noon, 5:30 pm and
7:00 PM (Bilingual)

Sacraments

Confession: Saturday: 3:30—5:00PM
Outside of Church
Marriage: Please Call the Parish Office
Baptism: Please Call the Parish Office

Clergy

Fr. Michael Rocha
Pastor
805-496-0222 ext. 103
frmichael@stpaschal.org
Fr. Pedro Valdez
Associate Pastor
805-496-0222 Ext. 170
Frpedro@stpaschal.org

Senior Deacon Jim Robinson
805-496-0222 Ext: 123
deaconjim@stpaschal.org
Deacon Mitch Ito
805-496-0222 Ext: 122
deaconmitch@stpaschal.org
Deacon Guillermo Rodriguez
805-496-0222 Ext: 133
deaconmemo@stpaschal.org

Adoration Chapel

Closed at this time due to Coronavirus

IMPORTANT NEWS
Residents of Ventura County have received the
news that we are now back in the state’s
Purple Tier Category during this time of Pandemic.
This category shuts down many venues in Ventura County including the use of our church
building. The morning weekday 8:15 am Mass
has moves back outside the church – facial coverings must be worn.
There are no Saturday masses once again. Sunday Mass will be at the School Patio area
7:30 AM English, 9:00 English, 10:45 English
and 12:30 Spanish.
The 9:00 AM English and 12:30 Spanish masses
are live streamed and can be viewed on our
website www.stpaschal.org - follow the directions.

Pastor’s Corner
Today's reading about Jonah highlights his success:
Jonah preached and the Ninevites — from king to farm
animals — did such penance that they escaped punishment
for their sins. But the Ninevites' salvation made Jonah furious. He had been punished for running from God. Why
not them!
Jonah offers an interesting counterpoint to today's Gospel. Here, Mark summarizes Jesus' entire message in three
short statements: "This is the time of fulfillment. The
reign of God is at hand. Repent and believe the good
news."
"The reign of God is at hand." That was the essence of
Jesus' message and activity. Mark recorded precious little
in the way of Jesus' preaching because he wanted to
demonstrate that Jesus' actions embodied God's reign. In
his obedience and in what he offered humanity, Jesus inaugurated God's reign in history. Jesus was the fulfillment,
the culmination, of God's promises to the chosen people:
the one sent to catch others up in the dynamic of his life.
"Repent" summarized the only appropriate response to
getting caught up in Jesus' dynamic. Repentance, metanoia
in Greek, is not a call to be sorry for sin. It's much closer
to "Let your mind be blown away by unimagined possibilities!" Jesus preached metanoia as an invitation to believe
that God was about something entirely new and wonderful
— and everyone who so desired could participate in the
good news.
This sort of repentance is more difficult than sorrow for
sin. Sorrow looks to the past and is easily caught up in an
ideology of guilt and due punishment, often ending up in
some sort of justification. Many descriptions of confession
and 12-step programs focus on wrongdoing, teaching people to ask for forgiveness, to make amends, or to do appropriate penance as signs of conversion.
In contrast, metanoia is all about hope and a new vision
of life. Metanoia springs from a vision of how God's future is breaking into the present. It is a faith-filled certainty that communion with God and all of creation is the ultimate storyline and meaning of history. Metanoia is the
stuff of dreams that only God's spirit can inspire — and it
is ongoing. Jesus' message is simply that. Each of Mark's
three statements summarizes the newness, hope and promise that Jesus embodied.
Mark's first demonstration of what metanoia looks like
comes in the next lines of today's Gospel. Jesus saw ordinary workers in an ordinary part of the country and invited
them to a metanoia transformation. Had they heard him
before? Had they pondered his dreams and promises? Had
they discussed him with one another? Perhaps. Perhaps
what they had heard from or about him had already
touched their hearts and minds. Perhaps they had had debates about him. But hearing, pondering and dreaming are
nothing like hearing him say: "Come follow me."
Mark tells us that they left everything immediately, two
of them even leaving their father to finish the day's work.
That's what metanoia does. Metanoia changes everything,
it costs everything, it offers everything. It's an all-ornothing proposition.
This week's Scriptures invite us to deepen our appreciation of what God offers us in Jesus. Jonah's story tells us
that God isn't interested in crime and punishment. The
God of Jesus invites us to metanoia: genuine faith in a
hope-filled vision of what God desires for creation. Jesus'
disciples offer us one example.
Father Michael Rocha

Rincón del Pastor
La lectura de hoy sobre Jonás destaca su éxito: Jonás
predicó y los ninivitas, desde el rey hasta los animales de
granja, hicieron tal penitencia que escaparon del castigo
por sus pecados. Pero la salvación de los ninivitas enfureció a Jonás. Había sido castigado por huir de Dios. ¡Por
qué no ellos!
Jonás ofrece un interesante contrapunto al evangelio de
hoy. Aquí, Marcos resume todo el mensaje de Jesús en tres
breves declaraciones: "Se ha cumplido el tiempo. El Reino
de Dios ya está cerca. Conviértanse y crean en la Buena
Nueva".
"El Reino de Dios ya está cerca". Esa fue la esencia del
mensaje y la actividad de Jesús. Marcos registró muy poco
en la forma de la predicación de Jesús porque quería demostrar que las acciones de Jesús encarnaban el Reino de
Dios. En su obediencia y en lo que ofreció a la humanidad,
Jesús inauguró el Reino de Dios en la historia. Jesús fue el
cumplimiento, la culminación de las promesas de Dios al
pueblo elegido: el enviado para alcanzar a otros en la dinámica de su vida.
"Conviértanse" resumió la única respuesta apropiada
para quedar atrapado en la dinámica de Jesús. La conversión, metanoia en griego, no es un llamado a lamentar el
pecado. Es mucho más cercano a "¡Deje que su mente se
deje llevar por posibilidades inimaginables!" Jesús predicó
la metanoia como una invitación a creer que Dios se trataba
de algo completamente nuevo y maravilloso, y que todos
los que lo desearan podían participar de la Buenas Nueva.
Este tipo de conversión es más difícil que el dolor por el
pecado. El dolor mira al pasado y se ve fácilmente atrapado
en una ideología de culpa y del castigo merecido, que a
menudo termina en algún tipo de justificación. Muchas
descripciones de la confesión y los programas de 12 pasos
se centran en las malas acciones, enseñando a las personas
a pedir perdón y a hacer enmiendas o la penitencia apropiada como signos de conversión.
En contraste, la metanoia tiene que ver con la esperanza
y una nueva visión de la vida. La metanoia surge de una
visión de cómo el futuro de Dios está entrando en el presente. Es una certeza llena de fe que la comunión con Dios
y toda la creación es la trama y el significado definitivos de
la historia. La metanoia es la materia de los sueños que solo el Espíritu de Dios puede inspirar, y está en curso. El
mensaje de Jesús es simplemente eso. Cada una de las tres
declaraciones de Marcos resume la novedad, la esperanza y
la promesa que encarnó Jesús.
La primera demostración de Marcos de cómo se ve la
metanoia viene en las siguientes líneas del Evangelio de
hoy. Jesús vio a trabajadores comunes en una parte común
del país y los invitó a una transformación metanoica. ¿Le
habían oído antes? ¿Habían reflexionado sobre sus sueños
y promesas? ¿Habían hablado de él entre ellos? Quizás.
Quizás lo que habían oído de él o sobre él ya les había tocado el corazón y la mente. Quizás habían tenido debates
sobre él. Pero escuchar, meditar y soñar no es nada como
escucharlo decir: "Ven, sígueme".
Marcos nos cuenta que dejaron todo inmediatamente,
dos de ellos incluso dejaron que su padre terminara el trabajo del día. Eso es lo que hace la metanoia. Metanoia lo
cambia todo, cuesta todo, lo ofrece todo. Es una propuesta
de todo o nada.
Las Escrituras de esta semana nos invitan a profundizar
nuestro aprecio por lo que Dios nos ofrece en Jesús. La
historia de Jonás nos dice que Dios no está interesado en el
crimen y el castigo. El Dios de Jesús nos invita a la metanoia: fe genuina en una visión llena de esperanza de lo que
Dios desea para la creación. Los discípulos de Jesús nos
ofrecen un ejemplo.
Padre Michael Rocha

Parish Informa on
Governor Gavin Newsom announced updated Directives
for 30 counties in California due to an increase in coronavirus related deaths and hospitalizations. All three counties in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles—Los Angeles,
Ventura, and Santa Barbara—are included in the Directives.

SUNDAY January 24, 2021
7:30
The Parishioners of St. Paschal Baylon

Outdoor Masses and other liturgical services such as adoration and prayer services are allowed and encouraged.

10:45

Porsia Tunzi Sr. (D), Donald Jakalski (D0,
Deborah Ashford (D)
Bella Yerina (D), Cindy Nowlin (L)

12:30

Don Luis Hernandez (D)

Parishes may continue to celebrate Confessions, First
Communions, Confirmations, Funerals, and Weddings
outdoors on the parish grounds.
Parishioners must wear face coverings and practice social
distancing, even outdoors.
Additionally, the Governor’s Directives include closures
of parish offices. Parish offices are to be closed to the
public. Pastors may allow a minimal number of essential
parish staff members to continue working in the office
provided that social distancing is observed. For example,
while the office is closed to the public, parishes are encouraged to communicate regularly with parishioners,
return calls to answer questions, and reassure individuals
and families that our parishes are still there for them in
prayer and to help with any needs they may have.
This is also a good time to remind all of our parishioners
that the risk of coronavirus is real, and it is dangerous.
While these Orders are discouraging and disappointing,
this is the time to pray for one another, trust in Jesus, and
focus on the care and love he has for each one of us.
May Jesus, through the intercession of Mary, Queen of
the Angels, continue to bless our parishes and loved ones
with good health, joy, and peace.
Thank you for your attention to this matter and for the
good work you do in your parishes

Mass Celebrant Schedule

Church 7:00 PM
Sunday, January 31
School Patio 7:30 AM
School Patio 9:00 AM
School Patio 10:45 AM

MONDAY January 25, 2021
8:15
Parishioners of St. Paschal Baylon
TUESDAY January 26, 2021
8:15
All Health Care Workers
WEDNESDAY January 27, 2021
8:15
People suffering with Coroniavirus
THURSDAY January 28, 2021
8:15
Thomas Geismann (D),
Roman Gonzalez Jr. (D)
FRIDAY January 29, 2021
8:15
St. Paschal Baylon School, Porsia Tunzi Sr. (D)
SATURDAY January 30, 2021
8:15
Ruben Capili Yoingco (D)
SUNDAY January 31, 2021
7:30

Andy Harrow (D),

Fr. n/a

9:00

Fr. n/a

10:45

The Parishioners of St. Paschal Baylon,
Arlene Boniface (D), Delia D’Orazito (D)
Bella Yerina (D)

Fr. Michael
Fr. Pedro
Fr. Pedrol

12:30

Saturday, January 30
Church 5:30 PM

9:00

School Patio 12:30 PM Fr. Michael
5:30 PM Fr. n/a
Repose of The Soul
Rochelle Lavender
All who have died from the Coronavirus

Weekly Prayer Intentions
Ramiro Bilman
and
All suffering from the Coronavirus

Parish Informa on
Parish Center:

805-496-0222

Bookkeeper
Ext. 102

MaryPat Davoren
Marypat@stpaschal.org

Bulletin Editor

Parish@stpaschal.org

Business Manager
Ext. 104

JoAnn Zullo
joann@stpaschal.org

Confirmation/Youth Ministry
Ext. 169

Frank Williams, II
frank@stpaschal.org

Hispanic Ministry
Ext. 116

Irma Diaz
Irma@stpaschal.org

Music Ministry
Ext. 111

Dr. Kevin Stoller
Kevin@stpaschal.org

RCIA
Sr. Marie Paul Grech, SND
(805) 917-3775/(805)279-4045 mgrech@sndca.org
Religious Education Ministry
Ext. 115

Jennifer Mc Carthy
Jennifer@stpaschal.org

St. Vincent de Paul Society

Ext. 109

SPB School Principal
(805) 495-9340

Ryan Bushore
principal@stpaschal.org

University Series
Ext. 119

Office@theuniversityseries.org

When this pandemic is over please
consider joining the
Eucharistic Ministry for the Sick and Elderly
Those of you who are actively supporting this loving ministry are aware in your hearts, how spiritually rewarding it
is to bring Holy Communion to our Parishioners who are
unable to come to the Church.
Your voluntary work as Eucharistic Ministers fills the
gaps in the spiritual needs of patients in Hospitals, Senior
Centers, Home Care Facilities and Private Homes.
Contact: Jan Wennink -3449 Radcliffe Road
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360 -805-493-1939
jawennink@msn.com

Third Sunday of Ordinary Times
February 6th is the next drop off date for food or
monetary donations. Pancake mixes, maple syrup,
masa, salt are especially needed. Please check
expiration dates on all items you donate.

Separated, Divorced & Widowed Ministry
Office of Marriage and Family Life
Free Zoom Presentation: Saturday, January 30,
2021 (1:00 – 3:00 PM)
“The Forgotten Steps to Achieving Your Dreams”
Presented by Joe Sikorra LMFT

Many saints achieved great things, beyond what they imagined
they ever could. They accomplished them, not with natural abilities, but by faith, trust, and a willingness to dare and act. This
Zoom presentation will explore the psychological and spiritual
principles that will enable you to live boldly and achieve your
dreams! Registrations are on first come basis so please register
immediately via Zoom:
https://la-archdiocese.zoom.us/webinar/register/
WN_ZTAekQ1sRYWgD4VY1V2EBw
For any questions: Julie Monell-Auzenne; jmonell@la-

archdiocese.org

Adorers Needed
Cancelled Until Further Notice
Contact: Dan Gregoire at 805 539-8213 or Linda
Gregoire at 805 539-8214 or djgregoire@yahoo.com

Hope for Troubled Marriages
Marriage Help – Retrouvaille has helped tens of thousands of
couples at all stages of disillusionment or misery in their marriage. This program can help you too. For confidential information or to register for upcoming program weekend call: (805)
279-8071 or email: SantaClarita@RetroCA.com or visit the
website at: www.HelpOurMarriage.com

The Sound Loop has been installed and activated in our
church to help those with hearing aids. The sound loop
will directly send our church’s sound system into
the hearing aid of those in attendance.
An audiologist must first turn on the “T-Coil”
that is part of the internal workings of the hearing
aid. Once activated the listener will simply turn
on the T-Coil option on their hearing aid every
time they enter our church. The listener will then be able
to hear all the amplified voices and music directly
through their hearing aids. Please share this good news
with others.

Good News for Sound Loop Users
“Harmony Hearing Center” in Simi Valley is offering to
turn on the “T-Coil” in our parishioner’s hearing aids for
no charge! If you are interested please contact:
Nancy Bozarth
Harmony Hearing Center
2650- Jones Way #5
Simi Valley, Ca
805-581-4327

Parish Ministry Informa on
SPBS School 2020
Dear Saint Paschal Baylon Parish Community,
One of the many aspects that have come from the pandemic is
how it has caused us to slow down, and take a close look at
how we live our lives, especially when it comes to family. In
that vein, it is so fitting that we end this calendar year with the
liturgical season of Advent, a season which calls each one of
us to re-evaluate the priorities in our lives. One of the
messages of this season is the prayer of waiting. It was the
prayer of Mary, who heard the word of God, and who waited
patiently for the birth of her Son, Jesus.
The liturgies, of all the Sundays in Advent, summon us to focus
in a prayerful, peaceful mode on the real meaning of the
coming of the Prince of Peace. Only when we hear the
message, will we find serenity in struggle, tranquility in
turmoil, and silent joy, as we joust with the demands of life.
Peace means reconciliation with God, the restoration of broken
relationships, and the acceptance of God’s will in our
lives.
However, our waiting for Jesus, that inner peace, is often
shattered by our frenzied preparations for Christmas, despite
the pandemic around us. Waiting, for many of us, bores and
irritates us. When we are “in touch” with our spiritualty, which
is an essential part of our humanity, we go beyond ourselves,
and enter into a sacred life-giving process. It is in that sense of
peace that I invite all of you to re-focus on what we have
learned through all of this: the treasure of time spent with our
families, our children.
As we prepare for Christ’s coming this Christmas, let us build
with our families a treasury of peaceful memories. Discover or
renew family traditions that call you to pray with your children
each day. Welcome Jesus into your homes and into your hearts,
and let His presence be felt in all the special celebrations this
peaceful season brings.
Above all, this Advent may each one of us make some special
time for God, and rest in Him who is with us always. Only then
will we be prepared to meet the Lord at Christmas. From all of
us here at Saint Paschal Baylon School, we wish you many
blessings this Advent season and a very Merry Christmas.

Faith Formation
Religious Education

This month we are focusing on Reconciliation, both for
those preparing to receive the Sacrament for the first time
and for all of our families, to remember what a beautiful
gift God has given to us in His forgiveness. The Sacrament is celebrated every Saturday, between 3:30 & 5 pm,
outside of the church. Please remember to avail yourself
of Reconciliation on a regular basis.
Contact Jennifer at jennifer@stpaschal.org, if you would
like more resources or have any questions.

Confirmation
We will continue in with Distance-learning
Please see our website for more information
www.stpaschal.org/confirmation
Youth Ministry
Youth group has moved to Sunday nights at 5pm
And will be livestreaming in the largest youth
gathering ever at www.ptojectym.com/watch
Frank Williams, Ext. 169
Confirmation Direct & Youth Minister
Frank@stpaschal.org

Together in Faith,
Ryan Bushore
Principal

RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults) is the process
by which adults can become full, active, participating members
of the Catholic Church. The process is intended for Christians
who feel drawn to the Catholic tradition, persons who have not
grown up in a specific faith tradition but would like to develop
a relationship with God within a faith community, and any
seeker who is interested in knowing more about the Catholic
faith. Adult baptized Catholics who would like to continue
sacramental preparation (Eucharist and Confirmation) have a
separate program. Essentially, RCIA is a journey of faith for
those seeking Jesus. In the light of the pandemic, initial interviews and meetings are held by ZOOM. Regular meetings are
held on Thursdays, 7:00-8:00 pm. Please contact Sister Marie
Paul at mgrech@sndca.org for further information.

DID YOU KNOW?

Talk to your children about social media challenges
Children have spent many months at home now, separated from friends and classmates. Social media is a
great tool to stay in touch, but there are definitely
dangerous aspects to much “screen time” that parents
need to be aware about. Social media challenges
range from funny and harmless to risky and dangerous — and sometimes even illegal. If your child has
social media accounts, talk to them about making
smart choices and about knowing the difference between harmless pranks and seriously dangerous
stunts. Make a pact to discuss anything they see their
friends or acquaintances doing before they try it out
at home. For more tips on social media safety, visit
https://lacatholics.org/did-you-know/.

Together in Mission 2020
Report as of December 16, 2020
Parish Goal:
$114,117
Amount Pledged
$ 97,342
Amount Paid
$ 92,521
Please pledge with the information that was mailed to your
home, a pledge card found at the parish, or online at
www.ourmissionla.org/give. Thank you for your generosity.

Called to Renew
Report as of April/31/2020
Archdiocese Goal:
Parish Enhanced Goal:
Amount Pledged:
Amount Paid

$ 1,425,000
$ 1,547,000
$ 1,534,153
$ 364,692

If you bring in a pledge payment to the Parish office, please write the check to Called to Renew.

Parish Bible Studies
MONDAY MORNING
Starting Monday, January 4th, a 16-week study will begin on
the Gospel of Mark. This is a deanery study and both Men and
Women are invited to this study. We will be using – Ignatius
Catholic Study Bible series – a purple workbook – The Gospel
of Mark – ISBN 978-1-58617-459-0. Please contact Rita at:
ritadacorsi@yahoo.com for schedule and lesson prayers.

WEDNESDAY MORNING
Cancelled Until Further Notic
WEDNESDAY EVENING
Wednesday night Bible study is starting up again on
Wednesday nights, 7:30-9:00 on Zoom. Everyone is
welcome. For more information contact Sherry at
sherryr2256 @gmail.com or 805 –427-6461

Opus Dei Men’s Evening of Recollection
Men are invited to an Evening of Recollection sponsored by Opus Dei. This event is cancelled until
further notice. For more details please call Bob Jensen at 805-492-8953.
Women’s Opus Dei Evening of Recollection

All women are invited to an Evening of Recollection
sponsored by Opus Dei. This event is cancelled until further notice. If you have any questions please
contact Marisa Schoeffer 818-517-0951

Please Join Us!

Please go to the Parish website and connect to Men’s
Club webpage for latest updates to current news and
events.

“All are invited to attend a 16-week course via Zoom in the
study of Mark’s Gospel. This Deanery study is open to all
men and women wishing to understand this Gospel which
is in this year’s Liturgical B Gospel readings. Contact Rita
at ritadacorsi@yahoo.com for study material to participate.”

The Society of St. Vincent de Paul
SVDP is an international Catholic ministry which
works with the poor, the homeless, and the disenfranchised people of its community. Come join us!
The rewards are great! We are in need of volunteers to assist us in our works of mercy. During
this time of Covid 19 help is needed on Fridays and
Saturdays to help with distribution of food. Please
call Cathy Hines (805-341-3026) or Sandy Elias
(805-405-2586) if you have any questions.

Boy Scout and Cub Scout News
Calling all Boys - Kindergarten through High School
St. Paschal's Boy Scout Troop 799 and Cub Scout Pack
3799 are cancelled until further notice. For more info:
Dan Gregoire, 805-539-8213, or
djgregoire@yahoo.com

Bulletin Submission Deadline
NOTE: Effective immediately, all bulletin submissions are to be e-mailed to
Parish@stpaschal.org by end of business day on the Thursday the week before the Sunday Bulletin.

Weekly Scripture Readings
READINGS FOR THE WEEK

TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — The Ninevites turn from their evil ways in
response to Jonah’s message (Jonah 3:1-5, 10).

Monday:

Acts 22:3-16 or Acts 9:1-22; Ps 117:1bc, 2;
Mk 16:15-18

Psalm — Teach me your ways, O Lord (Psalm 25).
Second Reading — The world in its present form is passing
away (1 Corinthians 7:29-31).

Tuesday:

2 Tm 1:1-8 or Ti 1:1-5; Ps 96:1-3, 7-8a, 10;
Mk 3:31-35

Wednesday:

Heb 10:11-18; Ps 110:1-4; Mk 4:1-20

Thursday:

Heb 10:19-25; Ps 24:1-6; Mk 4:21-25

Friday:

Heb 10:32-39; Ps 37:3-6, 23-24, 39-40;
Mk 4:26-34

Saturday:

Heb 11:1-2, 8-19; Lk 1:69-75; Mk 4:35-41

Sunday:

Dt 18:15-20; Ps 95:1-2, 6-9; 1 Cor 7:32-35;
Mk1:21-28

Gospel — Jesus proclaims, “Repent, and believe in the gospel.”
The new disciples abandon their nets and follow him (Mark
1:14-20).
The English translation of the Psalm Responses from the Lectionary
for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, International Commission on English in
the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.

A NEW DAY DAWNS
Today we hear how Jonah, sent by God to warn the people, storms through the streets of Nineveh, scaring the citizens out of their
wits. And it works! God has a change of heart, seeing “by their actions” how the people turn from evil (Jonah 3:10). A new day
dawns.
Next we hear Paul telling the Corinthians, “The world in its present form is passing away” (1 Corinthians 7:31). He calls for a
change of heart. Stopping short of telling them to stop carrying out their everyday activities, he urges them—rather mysteriously
to live “as though” they aren’t doing the things they are doing. A new day has dawned.
Finally, Jesus stands on the shore and cries, “The kingdom of God is at hand!” (Mark 1:14). Simon and Andrew abandon their
nets—and even their father—and follow him. A new day had dawned.
Everyone has to change when a new day dawns: the Ninevites, the Corinthians, the apostles, even Jesus! Didn’t a new day dawn
today for us as well?
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Treasures From Our Tradition
FEAST OF FAITH—The Penitential Rite
Standing together in the presence of the Lord, we acknowledge our weakness, our sins and faults and failings. But the penitential
rite is really less about our sins than it is about God’s mercy. It is not a time for individual confession, like a mini-sacrament of reconciliation. It is, rather, a preparatory rite, preparing us to praise the mercy of Christ as we acknowledge our own weakness. When
Simon Peter witnesses the miraculous catch of fish—when he realizes who is in the boat with him—he falls at Jesus’ feet with the
words, “Depart from me, Lord, for I am a sinful man” (Luke 5:8). We are like Peter. The more aware of the Lord’s presence we
become, the more awareness we also have of our sinfulness, our weakness.
The penitential rite of the Mass takes several forms, from the traditional Confiteor or “I confess” to a litany, spoken or sung by the
deacon or cantor with responses by the entire assembly. The penitential rite always includes the words Kyrie, eleison; Christe,
eleison—Lord, have mercy; Christ, have mercy. This ancient Greek prayer came to the Roman liturgy from the East, and still echoes in many of the litanies of the Eastern Rite Churches. These words turn our gaze from our own weakness to the gentleness, the
kindness, the forgiving love of Christ.

—Corinna Laughlin, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Third Sunday in Ordinary Time
January 24, 2021
The kingdom of God is at hand.
Repent, and believe in the gospel.
— Mark 1:15

Nun Run 2021: To Heaven on Foot
How many steps does it take to get to heaven? We
don't know but it is 6,344.43 miles from California to
Rome! Join our hybrid event to walk/run the entire
distance. Log your miles during the week of January
30-February 6. Every mile gets us to Rome. On February 6, join the drive through event at La Reina
High School & Middle School to claim prizes, finisher medals, and race shirts. Start or join a team,
volunteer, and donate to support the Sisters of Notre
Dame. Registration is now live on www.nun.run.

ICF Branch 380 News
While we have not been able to meet in person, our Italian Catholic Federation branch is still “meeting” via
Zoom and other online services. We are actively supporting our local and national charities, including St. Vincent
de Paul, seminarians, Thalassemia (Cooley’s Anemia)
and Gifts of Love.
We are open to new members, and always available to
chat. Call Maria Di Battista at (818) 599-6917 if you need
any information.
Gifts of Love is a program supporting people with special
needs and is open to all. You do not need to be an ICF
member or Italian. For more information on this program,
please contact Pat Mages at (805) 428-4623.

St. Vincent de Paul Pantry
To the Parishioners of St. Paschal Baylon: Thank you from the bottom of our hearts for all of
the support you have shown the Society of St. Vincent de
Paul especially in this time of the pandemic. With your
help and with Food Share we were able to help the poor
and hungry for total of over $87, 000 in food. Food Share
gave us 42,542 pounds of food from mid- May until the
end of September (end of our fiscal year). We are so
blessed to have such caring people in the Parish.

St. Paschal Traditional Choir
invites anyone that loves singing to join the choir.
The choir rehearses Thursday evenings from 7:159:00 in the choir loft and sings at the 10:45 Mass. No
auditions are necessary and it isn’t necessary to read
music. If you are interested in joining the St. Paschal
Traditional Choir, contact the Director, Dr. Kevin
Stoller at Kevin@stpaschal.org.
Cancelled Until Further Notice
St. Paschal's Respect Life
St. Paschal’s Respect Life Ministry continues in an
online setting. Please visit our website at http://
www.stpaschal.org/respect-life-ministry.html to
learn more about our ongoing activities.
Catholic Engaged Encounter
Is the Holy Spirit Calling you?

Catholic Engaged Encounter need MARRIED
“not perfect” couples to help prepare engaged couples for marriage. Whether you’ve been married 2
months or 40+ years, we need your help. Call Joe &
Kathie Schneider @ 805-687-4338 we’d love to talk
with you or visit our website at www.CEEofLA.org
and email us at autohaus@silcom.com
SAFEGUARD THE CHILDREN
Fingerprinting
fingerprinting team will be onsite the 2nd Saturday
and the 4th Tuesday of the month. To sign up for a
fingerprinting appointment . Please see our website
or call Kristina at the Parish Center (805) 496-0222.
VIRTUS
The Archdiocese mandates VIRTUS training and
fingerprinting for all adults including volunteers
working with children. Sign up at our website or
call Kristina at (805) 496-0222 to reserve your place

PRIORITY ITEMS:
PACAKE MIX (ANY BRAND)

www.stpaschal.org/safeguard..

MAPLE SYRUP,
MASA,
SALT.
ALL ITEMS ARE WELCOME. PLEASE CHECK EXPIRATION DATES.

Pray The Rosary
Cancelled Until Further Notice - Join the
community in praying the Rosary everyday
after the 8:15 mass. All are welcome.

You are invited to gather for CENTERING PRAYER AND
LECTIO DIVINA on TUESDAY February 9, 2021 from
7:00 to 8:30 p.m. For further information please contact Sister Betty Mae Bienlein at bmbsnd@ aol.com if you plan to
attend.
You are invited to gather for CENTERING PRAYER AND
LECTIO DIVINA on TUESDAY FEBRUARY 23, 2021
from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. For further information please contact Sister Betty Mae Bienlein at bmbsnd@ aol.com if you
plan to attend.

Weekly Word Find

TV MASS FOR THE HOMEBOUND
KDOC channels 56 and/or 29 at 9:00 a.m.
The Heart of the Nation Sunday TV Mass brings
spiritual comfort and the blessings of joy-filled hope
in our Risen Savior. Please invite anyone you know
who cannot get out to church to tune in Catholic
Mass on TV or watch online anytime on Sundays at
www.HeartoftheNation.org.

Funeral Notices
A reminder that Funeral Announcements are now listed
on our parish webpage (www.stpaschal.org). as they are
scheduled. Please look under “Special Masses, Events
and Celebrations”.

The Society of St. Vincent de Paul
On Sunday, April 18 and again on October 17 our Parish
is having a Bundle Sunday for the Society of St. Vincent
de Paul thrift stores. Please bring your useable clothing
and useable household items on this day. Their truck will
be here at our church parking lot from 8:00am – 2:00pm.
Please help them in their endless efforts to assist the
needy.
They are in great need of furniture and large appliances. Please phone (323) 224-6280 or (800) 974-3571 for
free pick up of large items.
Come join us! The rewards are great! We are in need of
volunteers to assist us in our works of mercy. Time commitment is one shift at the pantry every other week and if
possible bi-monthly meetings. Please call Cathy Hines
(805-341-3026) or Sandy Elias (805-405-2586) if you
have any questions.
Eucharistic Ministry for the Sick and Elderly
Please consider joining this Ministry
Those of you who are actively supporting this loving
ministry are aware in your hearts, how spiritually rewarding it is to bring Holy Communion to our Parishioners
who are unable to come to the Church.
Your voluntary work as Eucharistic Ministers fills the
gaps in the spiritual needs of patients in Hospitals, Senior
Centers, Home Care Facilities and Private Homes.
Contact:
Jan Wennink
3449 Radcliffe Road
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
805-493-1939
jawennink@msn.com
OR fill in the following section and mail this letter to
Jan Wennink;
Name of Volunteer__________________________
Address ___________________________________
Phone Number______________________________
Email Address_______________________________
Jan Wennink will contact you and discuss the details with
you. Thank You.

S.H.I.N.E
(Catholic Singles Having Inspirational New Experiences)
Are you a single man or woman aged 40+, who is widowed,
divorced, separated, and/or never married, and are Catholic
or interested in becoming Catholic? If so, this ministry is for
you! Please contact st.maxsinglesrise@gmail.com to be on
our email list and you will receive details about planned
events, meals, locations, and times. Attend fun meetings
and make suggestions! Open to all parishes. . (To assist in
calendaring, S.H.I.N.E typically has events on certain days
of the month. Always check your email for the latest updates
and details for further information, and any changes.)

Events Cancelled
Until Further Notice

Offertory Giving
If you haven't already, I prayerfully request that you
consider joining the many families who use Faith
Direct to fulfill their very generous stewardship
commitments to our parish and the wider
church. Faith Direct provides our families with the
ability to give to our parish via electronic donation
and I remain most pleased with the service they have
provided St. Paschal Baylon. I hope you will set
aside a few minutes to visit faith.direct/CA592 or
text “Enroll” to (Text-to-Give Number) and enroll
securely online. With online enrollment, you will be
able to access your account any time to view and
make changes to your account information and gifts.
For those already enrolled, I want to thank you for
your participation in the Faith Direct electronic giving program! eGiving has proven to be the most cost
-effective way for St. Paschal Baylon to receive your
generous donations.

Leave a Legacy
When you leave a planned gift to St. Paschal’s, you are
ensuring a strong future for our parish, school, ministries,
or any other part of our St. Paschal Catholic Community
that is close to your heart. We encourage you to contact
your legal and/or financial advisor for more information
about making a planned gift. Here are two easy ways you
can contribute to the long term sustainability of St. Paschal’s.
1.Bequest: One of the easiest ways to help involves simply naming St. Paschal’s as a beneficiary in your will and
living trust. A bequest may be for a stated sum of money
or a percentage of your estate.
2. Life Insurance Policy and Retirement Assets: Naming
St. Paschal’s as a partial beneficiary of these assets can
provide support for our community for years to come.
Your consideration would truly be appreciated.
You can designate where you would like the donation to
be applied. Facility upgrades, Religious Education programs and the Parish School are a few examples.

Hispanic Ministry
MISAS EN ESPAÑOL

EDUCACION RELIGIOSA

CONFESIONES

MATRIMONIOS

Sábados a las 7:00pm
Domingo a las 12:30pm

Sábados de 10 a 11:30 A.M.
En la escuela Ext. 116

Sábado de 3:30 a 5:00pm

Registrarse con 6 meses de anticipación.
Hacer cita con algunos de los sacerdotes

GRUPO DE JOVENES

Viernes: de 15 años en adelante
7:30pm en el Salón Multiusos

GRUPOS DE ORACION
Lunes y Viernes 7:00pm
Salón de Música

BAUTIZOS

Llamar al 496-0222 Ext. 116 &117

QUINCEAÑERAS
Registrarse con 6 meses de anticipación
VIVIENDO NUESTRA FE

No Tengo de qué Quejarme
Cuentan de un niño que, para preocupaciones de
sus padres, no habló hasta que tenía cuatro años. Las primeras palabras que dijo fueron para quejarse de la sopa.
Cuando todos en la casa se sorprendieron, aseguró que
nunca había tenido motivo de queja. Aunque parezca chiste, hay personas que sólo hablan para quejarse. Algo así le
debió pasar a Jonás, que parecía querer demostrarle a
Dios que Nínive no tenía remedio. Cuando el pueblo entro
se arrepintió, en lugar de alegrarse, Jonás se enoja. Es posible que Jonás se sintiera como dueño de su propio mensaje y de los resultados. Así quizá nos suceda a algunos de
nosotros, cuando vemos que no hemos controlado los resultados, incluso si son buenos. El resentimiento porque la
buena acción sea de otros, o el que se nos quiten las razones para la queja pueden llevarse a la amargura. Si no hay
razones para quejarse, uno no habla. Pero hoy se nos invita a darle la vuelta a esa lógica: a abrir la boca solamente
para alegrarnos en la bondad que existe a nuestro alrededor, aunque no la hayamos producido nosotros.
Hoy la carta de san Pablo aconseja que no nos
adueñemos de nada; en este mundo puede haber muchas
alegrías, muchos placeres, muchos logros, y también muchos fracasos; pero en realidad, nada nos pertenece. La
apariencia del mundo está cambiando, porque Dios la
cambia. Pablo no nos anima a vivir como pobres miserables que no tienen nada, sino a reconocer que todo está en
las manos de Dios y ése es el motivo de nuestra alegría,
no el que nuestro esfuerzo obtuvo el efecto deseado, ni el
que el resultado benefician a otros (quizá en nuestra opinión menos dignos), ni el que se evidencie que nuestro
pesimismo era infundado.
La cuestión está en alegrarse en la acción y la presencia de Dios en todo. El ver la gracia de Dios actuando
en el mundo es motivo de alegría. Porque arrepentirse es
volver el rostro hacia la Buena Nueva de la salvación que
trae Cristo. Jonás se dejó llevar de sus miedos y de su
control, y acabó “pescado” por la ballena. A nosotros se
nos invita a una libertad y a una alegría mucho mayor. A
no ser “pescados” por el mal del mudo y por las fuerzas
de muerte, sino a “pescar” a otros para la alegría del
Reino. Que no abramos la boca para la queja, sino para la
alegría en quien todo lo puede y todo lo da. (C.A.)
¿Le ha tocado observar algún resentimiento porque alguien obtuvo un logro o beneficio?
¿Ha sido usted capaz de dejar el control y confiarse en las
manos de Dios?

La exhortación pastoral del papa Francisco La alegría del
Evangelio invita a la “conversión pastoral”, es decir, a
cambiar nuestros modos de enfocar nuestro testimonio
cristiano, y a tratar de alcanzar a quienes están más alejados. Esto podría significar no tratar de evitar a quienes no
nos resultan tan familiares, a las personas de otra cultura y
raza. El primer paso es acercarse. Luego dejar que Dios
haga su obra como y cuando quiera. Pero primero tiene
que haber una conversión del corazón de cada uno de nosotros.
¿SABÍA QUE?

Hable con sus hijos sobre los desafíos de las redes
sociales
Los niños han pasado muchos meses en casa, separados de amigos y compañeros de clase. Las redes sociales son una gran herramienta para mantenerse en
contacto, pero definitivamente hay aspectos peligrosos de mucho “tiempo frente a la pantalla” que los
padres deben tener en cuenta. Los desafíos de las
redes sociales van desde divertidos e inofensivos
hasta riesgosos y peligrosos, y a veces incluso ilegales. Si sus hijos tienen cuentas en las redes sociales,
platique con ellos sobre cómo tomar decisiones inteligentes y saber la diferencia entre bromas inofensivas y acrobacias muy peligrosas. Haga un pacto con
ellos para discutir cualquier cosa que ellos vean hacer sus amigos o conocidos antes de probarlo en casa. Para obtener más consejos sobre la seguridad de
las redes sociales, visite https://lacatholics.org/didyou-know/.
AVISO

Ya estamos registrando para las clases de Educación religiosa
en español. Las formas las pueden recoger en la mesa que se
encuentra al salir de la oficina, una vez que completa la información requerida, las puede depositar en el cajón de la misma
mesa. Si necesita más información no dude en comunicarse con
Irma en la oficina.

Lecturas para el domingo del 31 de Enero de, 2021
Primera Lectura: Deuteronomio 18:15-20
Segunda Lectura: 1 Corintios 7: 32-35
Evangelio: Marcos 1: 21-28

805-250-5459
www.toplumbing.com
Complete Plumbing Services
Family Owned
& Local Parishioner
Visa
LIC #993406
MC
10% OFF WITH THIS AD

Need Pest
Control?
Homes • Apartments
Commercial • Industrial
Real Estate Termite Reports
Landscape & Turf Treatments

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Ambulance Solutions as Low as
✔Police ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family FREE Shipping

$19.95 a month

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo.

FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

Sobrino’s Termite
& Pest Control

CALL
NOW!

805-498-3026

800.809.3352

MDMedAlert

www.SobrinosTermite.com

Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,
Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed
EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

Call Today!

billed quarterly

•

One Free Month

•

No Long-Term Contract

•

Price Guarantee

•

Easy Self Installation

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

The Sponsors Who Appear On This Bulletin. It Is Through
Their Support That This Bulletin Is Made Possible.
Business Owners Interested In Advertising Please Call

J.S. Paluch
1-800-231-0805

Download Our Free App or Visit

Serra for Priestly Vocations

www.MY.ONEPARISH.com

✂ Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”

Grow Your Business, Advertise Here.

and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

Support Your Church & Bulletin.
Free professional ad design & my help!
email: berryd@jspaluch.com

www.jspaluch.com

Call Debbie Berry
800.231.0805

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Serra for Religious Vocations

No Act of Charity is Foreign to the Society.
Donate Used but Serviceable Items

Call 1-800-974-3571
For truck pick-up

Automobiles, furniture, refrigerators, bedding, washers, dryers, & clothing
513105 St Paschal Baylon Church (B)

www.jspaluch.com

PETE’S PLUMBING CO.
Water Heaters • Disposals
All Plumbing Repairs
Lic. # 383946

(805) 496-3773
For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-231-0805

Two Girls Home Care, LLC

Leslie Music Academy

Excellent Home Care is Our Commitment

PIANO • GUITAR • BASS • DRUMS • VOICE

New Client Discount
FREE In-Home Assessment
Owned and Operated by a
Professional Registered Nurse
We Accept LTC Insurance, Workers
Comp, Private Pay

Call or email Denise at 805.708-6467
familyjam6@gmail.com

Let our family show your family how to make music!

(805) 424-9944
CA Licensed, Bonded and Insured, Background
Checks and References on all Caregivers

Call to Get Your Quote Today!

Get this
weekly bulletin
delivered by
email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

Serra for Priestly and Religious Vocations

KEVIN JESTER, CPA

The Most Complete

Accounting and Tax
496-9990

Online National

43 Skyline Dr., Thousand Oaks
Parishioner

Directory of

Check It Out Today!

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

Catholic Parishes

If you own a business or know of a local business that might like to
support your local Catholic parish by advertising in its parish bulletin,
please contact J.S. Paluch. Grow your business by advertising in the
church bulletin and create strong connections with your target
audience. Benefits include:

WHY
ADVERTISE

IN YOUR LOCAL
CHURCH BULLETIN?
J.S. Paluch will create, produce and print your ad for less
than you’d spend elsewhere.They help you reach
consumers at extremely affordable rates and offer
options to advertise effectively and
keep pace with market change.

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at least one
church bulletin home every Sunday.
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising in
the church bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when making a choice between
businesses are inclined to choose the one who advertised in the church bulletin.
GREAT LOYALTY - 41% of households do business with a company specifically
because they are advertising in the church bulletin.
GREAT PRODUCT - 62% of households keep the church bulletin the entire
week as reference.

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin

Call us at 1-800-231-0805
Email: sales@jspaluch.com
PROBATE
LIVING
TRUSTS
WILLS

Making Life Easier ....
Compassionate CAREgivers
Over 70 Services Available
Hourly and 24/7 Live-in Care

Chris Daniels • John Daniels
Attorneys At Law
www.johndanielslaw.com

Family Owned and Operated
Fully Licensed, Bonded & Insured for Your Peace of Mind

818-718-1250

George & Patricia Jones

Free Initial Consultation
Catholic Lawyers

513105 St Paschal Baylon Church (A)

Owners & Local Parishioners
www.jspaluch.com

Call Today!

805-777-8111

www.homecare805.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-231-0805

As we begin the new year, vaccines against COVID-19 are becoming available to more people in our communities. It is
critically important that our faithful and others in our parish communities have an accurate understanding of how these
vaccines may be viewed from the perspective of Catholic moral teaching and tradition. The Vatican’s doctrinal office,
the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith (CDF), has determined that it is “morally acceptable” for Catholics to take
these vaccines against the COVID-19 Virus. This judgment is deeply rooted in the Catholic moral tradition.
On December 21, 2020, the CDF stated:
“All vaccinations recognized as clinically safe and effective can be used in good conscience with the certain
knowledge that the use of such vaccines does not constitute formal cooperation with the abortion from which
the cells used in production of the vaccines derive” … “the morality of vaccination depends not only on the duty
to protect one's own health, but also on the duty to pursue the common good.”
“In the absence of other means to stop or even prevent the epidemic, the common good may recommend
vaccination, especially to protect the weakest and most exposed.”
Thus, the Archdiocese of Los Angeles strongly encourages Catholics to receive a safe and effective COVID-19 vaccine for
the sake of ourselves, our loved ones, and the common good.
If some of the faithful choose not to take the vaccine for reasons of conscience, the Vatican says those persons “must do
their utmost to avoid … becoming vehicles for the transmission of the infectious agent.”
It is important for all of us as clergy to share this message and encourage our faithful to receive the COVID-19 vaccine
when able, so as to ensure the health and safety of our parish communities. We must also help those who chose not to take
the vaccine to take the proper precautions to limit transmission.

Attached please find a statement from the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops (USCCB) that can
assist you in
your efforts to communicate these messages to the faithful in your parishes. The documents, along with additional resources,
can be found in English and Spanish at the following links on the USCCB website:
English: https://www.usccb.org/news/2020/us-bishop-chairmen-pro-life-and-doctrine-address-ethical
-concerns-newcovid-19-vaccines
Spanish: https://www.usccb.org/es/news/2020/obispos-presidentes-de-los-comites-de-actividades-pro
-vida-y-doctrina
-abordan-las
Moral Guidance on Vaccines: https://www.usccb.org/prolife/biomedical-research
Answers to Ethical Questions about COVID-19 Vaccines: https://www.usccb.org/resources/
Answers%20to%20Key%
20Ethical%20Questions%20About%20COVID-19%20Vaccines.pdf
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact Kathleen Buckley Domingo, Senior Director for the Office of Life Justice and Peace, at kdomingo@la-archdiocese.org or (213) 637-7236.
May Jesus, through the intercession of Our Lady of the Angels, continue to bless our communities with good
health, peace, and joy.

